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THE RAIROAUD STIuKE

There appears to be a crisis rapily

approachlng in the labor world in

America, and the possibility of a

strike on nearly every railroad in the

United States and Canada.

The strike of the shopmen on the

Harriman Lines and Illinois Central

has developed to the stage where it

is liable to spread.

Other raliroads are hauling the freight

for the Harriman lines. Cars belong.

ing to the Harriman Lines and Illinois

Ce'ntral Raibway are being re aired by

union men on other r.lsada.

Any objecdton, that the union men

employed by railroads outSlde the

strike zone, may make agatln' shrl

pairing cars from the strike roade•ar

met by decisions and laws, rules

and regulations of the Interstate

Commerce Commission, and if the

union men efuse to do the work on

any car from off the Harriman Lines,

they make themselves diable.

The injunction made by President

Taft, while a Federal Judge, 22 years

ago against the eaginemen on the

Michigan Central Railway, who re-

fused to handle the C B. & Q. rail-

road cars will give the railroads a

basis to apply for the protection of

the courts against the union men

refusing 'o handle the cars of the

Harriman Lines and Ildnois Cental

Railroad. But in case of a strike

on all railroads It will be a different

matter.

The decilson of th 'United States

Supreme Court In 1896 on 'he appeal

taken by the unions of the Northern

Pacific Railway against the Injunction

Isued by Judge Jenkins of the United

States Circuit Court. altang In Mil-

waukee in December 1893 gives all

railroad men the legal right to qul;
working for a raimaod at any time

they see fit.

The injunction I~ued by Judge

Jenkins was without doubt the most

wide-sweeping injunction ever Issued

against any union.

The Norhern Pacific Railroad

made a reduction in wages that aver-

aged I per cent. The employees of

the Northern Pacific railroad threat-

ened *o stike, the offliclals of the rail-

way company applied to Judge Jenkins

for an Injunction the injunction was
granted and enjoined the railroad

men from quitting the service of-the

railroad either singly or collectively

under pain of punishment for con-

tempt of court. The Judge basing

'ds d.eision on the fact tha the rall-

road was in the hands of the Re-

relvers appointed by him, and that

the employees were employees of the

court and could not quit work un-

less the court said so. The injunc.ion

was composed of over 7,000 words
This injunction prevented a strike on

the Northern Pacific Railway in

January 1894, but the injunction was

a rlendid organizer for the Amerl-

can Railway Union and the men

went on strike six months later re-

gardless of the injuncton.

An appealr was taken to the Su-

preme Court on Judge Jenkins in-

Junction and nearly two years Ia er
the highest court in the land decided

that railroad men could quit their

jobs either singly or collectively at

any time they saw fit, thereby legal-

lsing the right to strike on railroads

even if he railroad in queston be
in the hands of receivers. But, the

employees of the Northern Pacific

Rail'ay were ahead if the Supreme

Court by eighteen months as they

went on strike June 26, 1894 in the

face of '.he Injunction and in defiance

of Judge Jenkns, and thereby asserted

their manhood and guaranteed their

right to quit when they saw fiL

Without doubt the Sherman Anti-

trust law will be envoked extensively

against the unions, and it is as likely

as not we will see an attempt made

before many weeks are over, to dis-

solve all unions simlliar to the action

taken against the Standard Oil Com-

pnay, but more effective.

Should the railroad strike last 60

days more, there will be in ad likeli-

hood be a strike called on all rail-

roads, with a demand for an eight

hour day This will bring about

the greatest railroad stlke America
has ever seen, and will without doubt

change the whole form of unionism

on the railroads, and create a new

phase in the Tabor movement and

advance the time of nationalisation

of therallroads

In fact there are only twr ways

open to the railroad union men to

win the strike on the Harriman Lines

and Illlnolis Central Raillway and

that is to supp'y the strikers with

more money to carry on the strike

than :he railroad companies care to

spend in defeatng the stke* or to

call out the men on every rallroad

in the country at the same time,

on a demand for the same schedule

as the strikers are now making, an

eight hour day without a decrease

In pay.

If the strike on the Harriman Lines

and the Illinois Centra; Railroad Is

lost the unions on the railroads will

suffer a reverse that wil take years

to recover from.

MRI. P.ANKHSRT'8s MEETING

The half hearted manner In which

the club women ot Helena took part

in the lecture in Helena by Mrs.

Parkhurst the veteran suffragette

does not speak well for thte cause of

woman's suffrage as far as the wo-

men's club is concerned.

Mrs. Pankhurst's meeting showed

no en'husiasm either before or after.

on the part of the Helena women.

The mtnitng was under the auspices

of the silk stocking and pink tea

element of the west side, no adver-

Uising was done. except the free no-

tices given by the press. Fifty cents

admittance was charged to the lect-

ure., this money went to help pay

the expenses of securing the Auditor-

lum, although there are a few chub

women in Helena, who indivdually

could have paid he expenses of the

meeting alone, had the desire for

suffrage been strong enough in them

Governor Norris acted as chairman

of the meeting and introduced Mrs

Pankhurst, the governor acted in a

very gingerly manner, was noncom-

mittal regarding the merits of suf-

frage and seemed to be ashamed of

the fact that he was on the same

platform with a suffragette, perhaps

the governor may have been living la

anticipation of gettng a drubbng such

as Premier Asquith receives over in

London from the hands of the Pank-

hurst crew.

One thing was demostrated at tae

Pankhurst meeting and that is. If the

women of Montana desire the ballot

they will have to organise and work

for it. without allowing the silk stock-

ing and pink tea element of Helena

monopolise speakers and throw wet
blankets over the work.

It is not banqueting or holding re.

ceptons for the speakers of the wo-

man's suffrage cause that Is required,
but a good hard campaign of educa-
tion. Women will never receive the

ballot in this state until they demand

it.

Had Mrs Pankhurst's meeting in

Helena been held under the auspices

of Socialist women there would have
been a greater audience astened to

her lecture, but. there would have

been no auto-mobile rides around

town. or receptions at the swell hotel.

FIREE EMPIWYMENT BUREAU

IFOR HELEN A.

Herman Luehman. the Socialist ald-
erman in Helena has succeeded In
getting the city council to esablsh

a free employment bureau.
The city employment bureau will

commence operations on January 1s,
and present Indications are that it
will be a popular Institu lon.

A municipal employment bureau ex-
isted before in Helena, in the days

when the Populists held away, but

wihh the down fall of Populism the
municipal' mployment bureau went
out of existence.

With only one Socialist in the cit)
council, Soclalist Alderman Luehman
is to he congratulated on the good
work he has accomplished.

Let us Imagine two slave owners.
,)nt owning fetr.l land, on which
he works ignorant slaves, and p*o-
duces large quantities of cheap foods,
the other owning poorer land, from
which he produces valuable, high-
goods by means of slaves whom he
takes pains to educate. Even under
slavery the fatter group would be
b.ling intelligent, they would be mare
likely ", rebel against their cl iver'.
Whatever the original intention of
their tIaaaters, be they never so set-
fish the skilled slaves are far nearer
freedom than the Igorant slaves. The
application of the parable is obvious.

AGAINST DEPORTING REFPUO•E
At the request of Berger, lecretary

Nagel, f the Department of Commerce
and Labor, has granted a stay in the
deportation order against Marcus. a
Russian political refugee.

Nagel assured 1erger that the
Russian lovernmment charges that Mar
cus Is an ordinary criminal." As
a matter of fact Marcus' "crimes" con-
sists 'if his active partlcipalon in the
Ituslan revoiutlonary movement. He
has already served six years In Rus"
sian dungeons for his "crimes".

IS BOCIALMN[ OPPOSED
To HaSlbmoN.

Wrd R. Shier..

It is mid that Socialism Is oposedd

to eliglon.
Bu. in what way l ocIalotrtm op-

posed to relilon?

Is there anything in the Ioolist

Party platform inimical to •slkues?

Has :he International Soolalat Con-
greas, or any of its affltllstd bo•lies
ever adopted a resolution almlag to

destroy beltef in a supreme belng, In

a future ni'e, in the dlvinl.y of Jesus
or In any other religious dootimw?

Has any l)chilist in any lgitatle

at any time in rlduced a bill that

sought to demolish the churches or to

interfere with any one's re'.1lkua

ideas?

All those tqustions must be an-

swered unreser', dly in the negatIve

Then has the Sociallyst platftrm

nothing whatevt r to say about eel-
Igion? No, it has nothing to ray

about religion., xtept '.o say that the

Soclailt Party is not concerned w th

it.

It is :rue that many Socialists are

avowed athelast. But it is also true that

many SoetaUst, are avowed Christans

Scores of chlrgymen belong to the

Socialist Party.

It is easy to quote atacks upmn

realgion from the speeches and writ-

ings of certain eminent Soclast+

And our unscrupulous opponUnU

make liberal lus of such quotatienl

to discredit the Socialist movement In

the eyes of religious people.

But is that a fair mehod of attack?

Is It fair to censure any orgean a
because of the personal opinlons of

some of its members? And is it fair
to dwell on the bIlter things they hive

said while not giving them credit for

the many sweet things '.hey hve

slad ?

Would it •w fair to say that the

democratic party avocated vege'r-

lanism because many democrats are

vegetarians? Or would It be falr to

charge the rtpatblican party with ag-

nostlcian because Robert Ingerawl.

an ardent republican, went up nad

down the land declaring that he did

not know whether there was any God

or not?

Certainly not. Well, a Soclaikt's
religious belief, like a repubtlc4n'e

or democrea's religious belief, has no

more to do with his politics than rthe

way he parts his hair.

That this is so may be quickly ec-

termined by asking yourself wh.eer

religion will not be just ao safe un-
der a working clams government oon-
trolled by corporation maglnts,.

whether there is anything in the na-

ture of public ownershlp to make

people Irreligious or Immoal and

whether labor legislation is dkely to

upset anyone's religious ideas.

If Soclalists crltise the church It is

because the church is so lickward

in espousing the cause of the work-

ing people. The only way the church

can escape such criticism is to cease

deserving It.hy stepping into the ranks

of those who are fighting for econ-

omic Justice.

Men are not like horses, becomlang

more docile as they become more in-

telligent. The more they have, the

more they want The more lateil-
gent they are in Industrial matters,

the more likely they are to be In-

teilgent in political and ecenemic

matters.

WE IANT THE ELECTION
IN LOI ANGELE .

By Josephine t'onger-Kane4'o.
We lost the election in Ios Angeles

But don't lets waste any time speca-

lating as to why we inst. It mas have

been the McNamara confession. It

may have been the enfranchlcment

of the women. it may have been a

number of things. Hut rest assured.

there was one thing responsibl, and

that above and beyond all ,,thers:

abtthaove and beyond all others:
There were not enough Soclhsts !n

Los Angeles to elect Harriman. That

is the reason we lost the election.
And that is a cause that .in be

remedled in time.

It can bhe remedied if we I,, the
right thing. the Inteligent thing
What we need in los Angeles, what
we need everywh.re, is more eductadon

The people's minds must be revol-

utlonised before their vot. s can

count for anything We need more

and better literature. We ne(.dl con-
structive IIterture. And we, need
workers to distribute it. W,. need
fewer leaders "c'hewing the rag "
over "fine points", and greater solld-

arity among the rank and file. W9

need a rank and flitl that rrads, Lhlial
and acts. Whatever we may iain, it
it does not come from the heart and
brain of the jnases is superficial and
means little In the real count of
things.

We have just had a great object
lesson In the Labor and Soclalilt
movements. We have had ta great

city golin wild after "v•etee" votes
must be gained at all hasards,
whether hery tam sned the furtumean
Ins of Socialltm ora met Dven protest
votes would do. We were Crasy to
"elect our mayor". But the musses
didn't understand Ioolallem, and we
lost. Los Angeles muet do now what
every city should do--concentrate her
forces and wage such a cumpalgn of
education as the city has never known
before. When the masses understand

there wil be no question as to how

the "vote" will go.

The Labor movement has given us

an object lesson in "direct action".

And it has failed miserably. Those
who believed they could carry the

labor movement to victory the de-

structive methods employed by cap-

Itallets. have found hemaelves at last

stripped of all powers, helpless child-

ren In the hands of the enemy. And

their impracticability and their lack

of faith In their own methods have

shown themselves through their "con.

feIslon" at the hour when another

wing of the labor movement was

hoping to sweep Into victory on the

poli deal fleMd.

Had these men, who were so will-

ing to riak thel Ives of others in their

"direct action" methods been as ready

to risk their own when the test came
they might havewon some bit of respect

even from those who are not In sym-

pathy of such methods. But as their
methods were capltalisic and coward-
ly, so have been heir suport of their

methods. And this object lesson In
"direct action", with its Dogical re-

sults should cure any budding, or

misnamed revolutionary Socialist of
all "direct action" fever. It is too

apt to result In tragic-farce.

Neither votes for the mere sake of

Inauguradng revolutlonary Socealism

Bociallsm must come in through the

Intelligent and conscious activity of

the masses of the people. That is

'why we must never stop our effort
at education. We have soace.y
scratched the surface. We have got

to dig deep, and sow our eed thick,
before we can have satliactory results

We will never swing into the co-op-

atlive commonwealth at the heels of

a few orators and bomb throwers

Good literature, plenty of it, and

with workers 4o distribute it, that
is what the Soclaist movement of
Amerlca needs to-day. And the least
conspicuouos, most timid woman who

carries a bundle of papers, or leaflets

to her neighbor's door Is a better

soldier for the cause than a score of

wo';ld-be heroes whose mental pro-

cesses would continually Oead the

party into broils and scrape an4 final

disruption. Let us have more of the

silent and effective workers'

THE WOMEN OF READING.
By Theresa Malkiel

Reaing, Pa.. has come into the pub.

lic eye. first through the election of

Comrade Maurer as the first Socialist
to sit in the Pennsylvania 'eghilatur.,

and nest because of the wonderful
activity of its Socialist local during

the last municipal election. Every

phase of that activity, but, one, has
been gone over a number of times

and that Is-the activity of the wo-

men interested in seeing Sociallem

victorious.

It has ever been thus, woman has

never come down to posterity, but for

her connection with some one great

man. And yet, the women of Read-
ing have' played a considerable role

in the life and welaare of the So-

cialist movement In Reading.

It was the women who have made
the social life of the Reading So-
clalists one worthy to be copied by

every Boelalist local. Whihe the so-

cial phase of the movement remained

a great necessity to the movement,
while the people of the town had

dill to be shown that the S ociallsts

are not home destroyers, but on the
contrary proloters of brother'y feel-

Inl, of human relationship, the wo-

men gave their time to arranging
suppers, entertainments, picnics, and

so forth, were all the Socialist mem-

bers and sympatherisers met in soclal
intercourse, ate, danced and made

merry, while discussing the graver,

bigger phase of life.

The money realised from all these

affairs the women used for the pur-

pose of making the Soclalist home,

or the Reading Labor Lyceum appeer
homelike and comfortable, they paper-
ed the place, bought urnihure and

decorations saw that It was kept
clean, while a mali portion of the
money was set aside for an entirely
different, though equally noble, pur-

pose. Every sick woman of Reading
who was either a Socialist, or a Soclal-
tst sympathiser, was sure to receive

a bouquet of ftowers form the Boclal-

let women in her hours of pain and

sorrow, The flowers were. as a rule,

brougt to the sufferer by a committee

of two who expressed personally the

love and sympathy of her sslters.

mnall and Insignificant ast his pur-

pose may seem at first glanoe, it

meant much to the Soolelist cause In

the end. We alJ know the mad tie of
the ,worlagman's wile and Can easily
realine how much harder that life Is
math by sickness. It is than that
things seematlnUs seem blackest. It
Is thee that the poor woman yearns
for love, for sympathy, and receiving
It at the hands of the Socialists she
remaina true to them forever after.

But the women are not as narrow
as some think th m to be. This
year, when Socialism made good in

Realng and prepared to become the

polUtical guide of Its citlUens, thewo-
men realised the seriousness of the
sl'uatlon, the many obstacles in the
field, and at once changed their meth-

od of action. Just as enthusiastical.
ly as they used to bake, cook and

brew for Socialism, they commenced

toagitate, speak, distribute literature

and old meetings for oclansm. ?

The large knitting mills, where

thousands of women and children are
employed, were covered with Social-

let literature especlady written for
women The markets, too were not
slighted. The women comrades were
there on the Job at 7 A. M . and
while a Socialist speaker would ex-
plain to the good housewives the

cause of the high cost of living, the
women comrades wouad supplement
the speaker's argument with proper
leaflets. Street and indoor meetings
were held where women speakers ap-
pealed to women to protect them-
selves and their children, to use their
influence for the Socialist cause.

There is scarcely another woman Is-

franchised city In the country, where
the average housewife was made as
thoroughly acquainted with the lasue
of the campaign as she was in Read-
Ing. Pa.

This was due to the activity of the
women comrades who stand shoulder
to shoulder with their husbands and
brothers In time of war as well ae
in time of peace. The battle was
temporarily lost, but the seed planted
is bound to grow and the women
oomrades are sure to help its growth.

BARE•ACED SOCIALEiM.

The Panama Canal Comminilon.
besides maknga the statement that the
big ditch would be ready for bulneam
in nlneeen hundred and thirteen,
made another very interesting state-
ment that will be of great Importance
if it is carried out, because it will
mean hat the Canal Zone wil never
mean that the Canal Lone wiln never
harbar a middleman. At presentUncle
Nam, beeldes cutting the waterway. Is
punninl a railroad, steamship line.
telegraph and telephone lines, the
postofflee. the banklng busineu, free
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school, big storeo where everything
to sold at ost, and doing everything
elIa In the moat soolale tIc manaer,
sad na such a way as to bring credit
to himself and joy to the heart of
every one with whom he has deallngs
Th.is etem, aocolading to the oommis.
elon, Is to be kept up and ertended
as condltions may require It the plane
proposed for the ultimate settletet
of the Zone are oarried out.

Por state reasons, all ferelg•ers are
to be drawn from the Canal ooa-
etructlon corps a their services oan
be dispensed with and none will be
employed permanently upon the oanal
eetabdishment except American oitl-
sena The force necessary to operate
the Canal and Its auxlllariee and all
the machinery necessary to keep asuch
a big undertaklng in active operation
wid, be enormous, and It Is proposed
to do for them in the same way as the
construction corpe la being dealt with
now. Tracts of land will be granted
to all employees who will make use of
them and no title w1,i be necessary.
none given or required, nothing but
occupancy and use will be the title
Production and distribution will, in
this way, belong to all the people of
the Canal Zone and will be an ex-
ample and an Incentive for a further
extension of the idea In the remainder
of Uncle 8am's domains. When the
middleman is eliminated and with
him his extortionate greed, the
people are no lo•ger skinned and cmn
live better and enjoy lite better, they

ess than it formerly cost them. All
this ti very objeotlonable to those who
that such methods would undermine
soclety and deprive the worker of his
independence and whole lots of other
thingl of an evil character too numer-
ous to mention, but if the people can
live beter an denjoy ife better, they
won't grumble if Uncle Sam runs the
businems 8o sueoees to the Panama
Canal Commisslon and their scheme
to occupy the bone. even it It Is
oelalletic.-Machlnltet' Journal.
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